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The CCDMD Website Directory is a handy tool for teachers and students.
This compilation of more than 150 useful sites for English language learning
will enhance any classroom activity. It features informed descriptions,
straightforward search options, and excellent resources.
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Martin demers
Director of the CCDMD

The English-Language Division of the CCDMD is
very proud to publish the 5th edition of its Website Directory
for English-Language Improvement 2011–2012. Updated and
reorganized, this collection of over 150 basic-to-advanced
resources for students learning English or using English for
academic purposes is also available online at www.ccdmd.
qc.ca/en/internet_directory.
Like previous editions, our Internet Directory includes
an index to help you quickly find sites that interest you, but
it also now features user-friendly new sections, from our Top
25 sites to websites related to the CCDMD, resources for
building academic skills to those created by local institutions,
not to mention sites just for teachers.
Preference has been given to sites with multimedia
tools that are free, easy to use, and possess clear educational
value. Sites with numerous grammatical and spelling errors or
broken links have been excluded. As the Internet is constantly
evolving, we appreciate receiving your feedback if you discover
any problems as you explore our Directory.
This useful guide is also available as a free printable
PDF. Please consult our website to get your copy!
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1 Title
O

The Directory is organized in alphabetical order
according to the title of each website. Each entry
is numbered in Section 1/ Alphabetical List of
Resources. This number is included if the entry
is repeated in another section for easy reference
back to the full description.

5 Keywords
O

Keywords help students quickly find websites
using specific information and are grouped into
two categories : objectives and themes.

Objectives
Objectives are English-language skills that improve
learning, comprehension, and ability in core
competencies.

2 Address
O

– Grammar
– Listening
– Reading
– Speaking
– Vocabulary
– Watching
– Writing

The URL for each site is included.

3 Icons
O

Image icons are included in each entry to provide
further information. These include :

77

Entry number as listed in Section
1/ Alphabetical List of Resources

Themes
Themes are topic areas for students with diverse
interests who may be enrolled in different
disciplines.

Canadian sites
.ca New!

.ca New! Sites not included in the

– Applied English (B-Block)
– Art and Images
– History and Culture
– Literature
– News
– Science
– Social Science
– Sports
– Technical Language
– Translation

previous Directory
CCDMD Resources
4 Target Audience and Level
O

Each description includes which target audience
would benefit most from the website, as well as
its level of difficulty.
Target Audiences
ELIL English Language of Instruction and
Literature (English Institutions)
ESL

6 Descriptions
O

The descriptions are notes, in point form, that
describe what to expect when visiting a website.
These notes refer to elements of each site that
are most relevant for college students, as well as
English learners in general.

English as a Second Language
(English and French Institutions)

Levels
– Beginner
– Intermediate
– Advanced
– All levels

.ca New!

7 Sections
O

New to this year’s edition are sections. The
websites are organized into six sections to help
you find what you need more easily.
Section 1 includes an alphabetical and numbered
list of all websites with detailed descriptions. Sites
repeated in other sections will feature a short
description with a reference to the more detailed
entry in Section 1.

7

This is a complete alphabetical and
numbered list of all the English-language
improvement websites in this Directory.
Entries include web addresses and useful
information such as target audiences and
learning levels, keywords, and descriptions.
Shortened descriptions appear in all
other sections with a reference back
here for the complete description.

ALPHAB

List of resources

BETICAL

.ca New!

1

2

1000 Images on the Tip
of my Tongue

A+ Research and Writing for High
School and College Students

www.rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/Expressions

www.ipl.org/div/aplus

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Watching | Vocabulary | History and Culture |
Translation

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Writing

With numerous helpful articles, this site offers
a comprehensive initiation into the many skills
involved in academic writing. The information
presented will help students :

This interactive site focuses on idiomatic
expressions that have the same meaning in
French, English, and Spanish, yet cannot be
translated word for word. Each language has
its own section – just choose which you want.

–
–
–
–
–
–

– over 1000 expressions and their equivalents
organized by theme
– context of each expression provided and
illustrated
– pronunciation tool
– exercises

get organized
choose and develop a topic
gather information
form a thesis statement
write the paper
revise their writing

Sections / Academic Skills

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources

.ca New!

3

4

Academic Skills Centre
(Dawson College)

Airborn
www.airborn.ca

bit.ly/dawson_academic_skills

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

ELIL & ESL / All levels

Literature | Reading

Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing

In this visually creative and original multimedia
site, Kenneth Oppel uses his vision of a futuristic past to explore flying machines. Those who
enjoy reading fantasy will love this site, which
allows users to :

This site provides CEGEP students with
resources to improve their writing and to pass
Québec’s Ministerial Examination of College
English (English Exit Exam). Find help with :
–
–
–
–

– navigate pseudo newspapers
– view intricate illustrations
– read three different stories

essay writing
note-taking
test-taking
time management

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Academic Skills,
Québec-based Resources

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

.ca New!
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6

alphaDictionary

Anglik

www.alphadictionary.com

www.anglik.net

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Applied English

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Literature | News

This site provides access to several English
dictionaries, including an extensive,
alphabetically presented list of specialty
dictionaries. It includes :
–
–
–
–
–

This hub lists over 30 links to innovative and
unusual language improvement tools that
explore diverse forms of culture and entertainment. Some of the activities available on the
site include :

dictionaries
games
quizzes
discussion groups
linguistic analyses

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
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song lyrics
newspapers
word games
slang
jokes
quotations
films
pen pals

8

Basic Grammar Exercises

BBC World Service :
Learning English

www.autoenglish.org/basicgrammar.htm

www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Applied English | Literature | News | Social Science |
Sports

This multi-purpose site offers a ton of exercises
and quizzes for ESL, including :

The British Broadcasting Corporation (BBC) offers ESL students a website based on the news
of the day. Check out the following sections :

– complete courses based on themes
– grammar notions with links to grammar and
vocabulary quizzes
– listening and reading comprehension
– separate sections for teacher and student
resources
– MP3 and video lesson links provide a wide
range of learning options

– General & Business English features Talk
about English, which showcases podcasts
to support English-language learners
– Grammar, Vocabulary & Pronunciation
– Community allows students to chat, participate in projects, and learn about others
studying English around the world
– Words in the News offers opportunities to
learn new vocabulary and read current news
– Quizzes offers an archive of tests with new
ones featured weekly
Sections / Top 25 Resources

11

9

10

Bedford/St. Martin’s

Best Internet Sites
for Learning English

www.bedfordstmartins.com

home.hiroshima-u.ac.jp/flare/EnglishStudySite.html

ELIL & ESL / Advanced

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Watching | Writing |
News | Social Science

Reading | Writing

Citing research sources from the Internet is
an ever-changing art that students who write
essays and research papers need to master.
This site offers easy-to-follow and up-to-date
information on Internet source citations
such as :

This simple site, geared primarily to Asian
students, has a collection of valuable links to
useful ESL activities and quizzes. It features :
– quick access to reputable sites
– sites organized by skill and level
– podcasts, tests, fun facts, etc.

– Modern Language Association (MLA)
– American Psychological Association (APA)
– Chicago Manual of Style, and other styles
Sections / Academic Skills

.ca New!
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12

The Best Source
for Canadian Science

www.blacktheatreworkshop.ca
ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

Watching | Arts and Images | Literature

Reading | Applied English | Science

Created to encourage and promote the development of Black and Canadian Theatre, the site
offers information on Black Theatre Workshop
programming where students benefit from a
wonderful variety of productions including :

Sponsored by Canada’s top scientific institutions, this website is sure to interest science
buffs with its extensive information, activities,
and references to everything related to Canadian science. It includes :

–
–
–
–

profiles of Canadian scientists
quizzes
podcasts
question and answer features
links to other science-based websites

1/

.ca New!

Black Theatre Workshop

www.science.ca

–
–
–
–
–

.ca New!

Alphabetical List of Resources

mainstage performances
school tours
poetry jams
evening performances from a variety
of local and international playwrights

Sections / Québec-based Resources

12

13

14

Blinkx

Breaking News English :
Ready-to-Use ESL Lessons

www.blinkx.com

www.breakingnewsenglish.com

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Listening | Watching | Speaking | Art and Images |
History and Culture | News | Social Science | Sports

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Watching | Writing | News

This site offers over 35 million hours of video,
searchable in various ways, such as inform me
(news), entertain me (fun videos), and give me
(create personalized channel). A great site to
help improve comprehension skills, it includes :

While offering an opportunity to improve listening comprehension and reading skills with daily
news stories, this site also provides :
– complete lesson plans for each news topic
– links to other sites for learning English

– good quality videos
– opportunities for discussion or
project-based activities
Sections / Top 25 Resources

15

16

British Council :
Learn English Central

Business English
www.business-english.com

learnenglish.britishcouncil.org/en

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Applied English | News | Social Science

Grammar | Listening | Vocabulary | Applied English

A straightforward, no-frills site that offers
exercises to help with common business English
phrases and expressions. Some topics include :

As the name implies, the purpose of the site
is to facilitate online learning with the help of
reading and listening exercises, games, and
activities. It also allows users to learn about
British culture and features :

– meetings
– telephone use
– negotiations
Sections / Top 25 Resources

– well-structured content
– easy to navigate
– business English activities

13

17

18

Cambridge Dictionaries Online

Campus Access

dictionary.cambridge.org

www.campusaccess.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

Grammar | Vocabulary | Applied English

Reading | History and Culture

A free online dictionary from the reputable
Cambridge University Press. Resources include :

International and ESL students can practise
English skills on this site while researching
a college career in Canada. This complete
resource guide for the Canadian student offers
information on the following areas :

– dictionaries (with American and
British spellings)
– thesaurus
– visual thesaurus, offering word maps
to stimulate vocabulary acquisition
– excellent blog About Words
– pronunciation dictionary

–
–
–
–
–
–

.ca New!

19

20

Canada in the Making

www.caslt.org

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Art and Images | History and Culture |
Science | Social Science

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Watching | Writing

Through this site, Canadian history is portrayed
in the words of its people by combining original
narrative texts with primary historical documents. Lesson plans are also available in many
subject areas. Explore the history of :

Information and resources for second language
teachers, including :
–
–
–
–
–

Canada’s Aboriginal peoples
Canada’s constitution
pioneers
immigrants

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

.ca New!

Canadian Association of Second
Language Teachers (CASALT)

www.canadiana.ca/citm

–
–
–
–

exam prep tips
internships
education
careers
financial aid
student life

newsletters
conferences
teaching materials
reports on teaching methods
support for new teachers

Sections / Teacher Resources

14
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21

22

.ca New!
.ca New!

Canadian Encyclopedia

CAPS (Concordia University)

www.thecanadianencyclopedia.com

caps.concordia.ca/forstudents/advice/ecs/
language.php

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Applied English | Art and Images | History and Culture | Science | Social Science

ELil
Applied English

This encyclopedia is the most comprehensive,
objective, and accurate source of information on Canada. Use the site to research any
of the 8 million words and 20 000 articles on
Canadiana. In the Explore section, find exciting
activities such as :
–
–
–
–
–

The Concordia Career and Placement Centre
aims to educate students about the job market
and career options. The site :
– provides coaching through the job search
process
– facilitates access to relevant summer, parttime, internship, and entry-level positions
– links to a variety of places for updating
language skills in Montréal

gallery (thematic search engine)
quote or fact of the day
Canucklehead quiz
games and animations
a searchable historical timeline

Sections / Québec-based Resources

.ca New!

23

24

CBC (Canadian Broadcasting
Corporation)

.ca New!

CBC Digital Archives
archives.cbc.ca

www.cbc.ca

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Watching | History and
Culture | News | Science | Social Science | Sports

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Watching | History and
Culture | News | Science | Social Science | Sports

A vast collection of free radio and television
clips to help improve listening and comprehension skills. Access audio and video by entering
search terms or browsing categories like
Economy & Business, Arts & Entertainment,
Environment, Health, Lifestyle, Politics, Science
& Technology, Society, Sports, and War &
Conflict. The site also features :

One of the nation’s major cultural institutions,
the CBC has documented the news and Canadian history since the 1930s. Via its website,
learners access a wide variety of information
relevant to all facets of Canadian culture, such
as news, sports, and entertainment. Don’t
forget to scroll down to access CBC features,
radio, and television. Local, regional, and top
news stories are here, as well CBC resources,
such as books and digital archives.

– current and past events via sections like On
This Day, Great Interviews, and Guess Who
– educational materials organized by level
(intended for Grades 6–12, but also useful
for adult beginning and intermediate-English
learners)

– documentaries
– CBC Player (for videos)
– CBC shop

15
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25

26

.ca New!

CBC ESL

CBC Radio

www.cbc.ca/ottawa/esl

www.cbc.ca/listen

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Watching |
History and Culture | Science | Social Science |
Sports

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | History and Culture | News | Science |
Social Science | Sports

Improve listening comprehension and vocabulary with CBC Radio One, where programs are
listed by city (news and talk shows) or access
CBC Radio Two (music with commentary) from
the bottom of the page. The spoken English is
clear and of excellent quality. The site features :

This Ottawa-based site has ten English lessons
for all levels with a focus on introducing newcomers to Canadian culture. It allows you to :
– view media clips
– follow along with a transcript
– participate in Before you listen/watch, While
you Listen/watch, and After you Listen/
watch activities

–
–
–
–

.ca New!
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regularly updated content
varied subjects
current events
list of other CBC Radio sites arranged
by topic

28

.ca New!

CBC Video

Centaur Theatre

www.cbc.ca/video

www.centaurtheatre.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Watching | History and Culture | News | Science |
Social Science | Sports

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Watching | Literature

Montréal’s premier English-language theatre,
Centaur Theatre Company, is located in Old
Montréal and presents both classic and
contemporary plays. The theatre :

Yet another fantastic CBC resource to practise
comprehension skills is this video site, where
you can view television shows, news, and
sports.

– offers students a special rate to attend
world-class productions
– is acknowledged as a leader in presenting
translated French-language plays from
Québec

– watch popular television shows such as
Dragon’s Den, Market Place, The Fifth
Estate, and The National
– CBC Radio can also be accessed through
this site

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

Sections / Québec-based Resources

16
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29

30

Centre for Canadian Language
Benchmarks (CCLB)

.ca New!

Chalk ’n Talk
international.ouc.bc.ca/chalkntalk

www.language.ca

ESL / All levels

ESL / All levels

Grammar | Vocabulary | Watching

Applied English | History and Culture

This simple site features an instructor that
videotaped his traditional grammar teaching
techniques and made the sessions available in
short, topical online clips. Looking for a lecturebased style with the use of a whiteboard for
illustration? Need to catch up on the basics?
Then this is a good resource. Some examples
include :

The CCLB develops national standards for the
development of benchmarks and promotes
programs to assist immigrants in attaining these
standards. For professionals, the site provides
information on :
– language benchmark definitions
and specifications
– language proficiency
– approved CLB tests
– specific placement exams
– workplace assessment and
assessment centres

– a verb story
– “perfect” tenses
– quizzes based on movies

Sections / Teacher Resources

31

32

Churchill House School
of English Language

collaborizeclassroom.com

www.churchillhouse.com/en/online-english

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ESL / All levels

Listening | Reading | Speaking | Watching

Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing

This site provides a user-friendly discussion and
learning platform for students in any discipline.
Easy to set up and visually attractive, it offers
opportunities to :

Packed with clear and easy to follow activities
for beginner to advanced students, this British
site is a good place to go for grammar help. It
includes :
–
–
–
–
–

.ca New!

Collaborize Classroom

– create interactive content including polls,
forums, and quizzes
– engage students in debates and discussions
– invent questions while embedding video,
artwork, or articles

online placement tests
exam guides
grammar exercises
reading activities
useful discussions on its forum

Sections / Teacher Resources

17

.ca New!

33

34

College English Prep Online
(CEPO)

Common Craft
www.commoncraft.com

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/cepo

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Writing | Literature

Listening | Watching | Social Science

Offering clear and simple explanations of web
technology and money management, this site
uses short videos and cartoon cut-outs to
teach basic concepts, with clear explanations
offered in “plain” English. Topics include :

Used in English CEGEPS as a supplement to
the Preparation for College English course, this
site is also helpful for ESL students. Designed
to improve essay-writing skills and build selfstudy using literature, it facilitates students’
ability to :

– social media
– podcasting
– cloud concepts

– listen to and read literary selections
– learn and practise how to identify and
analyze literary texts
– record answers to exercises and verify
pronunciation using ECO
(CCDMD-developed software)
– develop effective writing techniques
Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based resources

.ca New!

35

36

.ca New!

Crisscross Words 3.3

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/crisscross-words

Critically Analyzing Information
Sources (Cornell University)

ELIL & ESL / All levels

www.library.cornell.edu/olinuris/ref/research/skill26.
htm

Applied English | Vocabulary

ELIL & ESL / All levels

Crisscross Words is free downloadable software
created to facilitate the acquisition of specialized vocabulary quickly. Users can :

Writing

This site helps with essays and research papers,
taking users through a process that facilitates :

– design and create personal dictionaries from
which crossword puzzles can be generated
– convert the puzzles directly into HTML to
be used on the Internet
– access an example of a dictionary and
puzzle on modern history

– a critical assessment of print and online
sources to help decide whether they are
appropriate or not
– an analysis of content information
Sections / Academic Skills

Sections  / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based resources

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources
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38

Dave’s ESL Cafe

Dictionary.com

www.eslcafe.com

dictionary.reference.com

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Listening | Vocabulary |
Writing

Vocabulary

ELIL & ESL / All levels

This free extensive dictionary search engine
also includes a comprehensive online thesaurus.
Fun extras include :

Welcoming and popular, Dave’s ESL Cafe is
not just about Dave Sperling, but the personal
way he presents the material distinguishes this
site from others like it. Found in almost every
ESL directory, the Cafe offers links to material
for students and teachers. Despite an abundance of commercial links, students have
free access to :

– a crossword solver
– word games
– word of the day, and more
Sections / Top 25 Resources

– grammar exercises
– a Help Centre
– discussion forums

.ca New!

39

40

Dictionary of Events, Places,
People, and Times in Canadian
History

.ca New!

Early Canadiana Online
www.canadiana.ca/en/home
ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Art and Images | History and Culture |
Social Science

www.edunetconnect.com/cat/candict
ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Vocabulary | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Literature | Science | Social Science

Produced by Canadiana.org, this evolving
digital library includes seven online collections
representing over three million pages of early
Canadian texts. From this site, it is possible to
access :

As its name implies, this entertaining and informative online dictionary takes us on a voyage to
Canadian events, places, people, and times.
It features :

– Early Canadiana Online (online collection of
print heritage)
– Canadiana Discovery Portal (a Canadianaspecific search engine)
– publications (regular newsletters pertaining
to Canadiana.org)

– entries that are alphabetically ordered
– historically relevant material
– illustrations for some topics
Sections / Teacher Resources

21

.ca New!

41

42

Edunetconnect

EDU (YouTube)

www.edunetconnect.com

www.youtube.com/education

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Applied English |
Art and Images | History and Culture |
News-Science | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching |
Applied English | Art and Images | History and
Culture News | Science | Social Science | Sports

This site offers weekly awards to the best sites
providing educational content. The links lead to
excellent learning activities in a range of
subjects, including :

This site is a great option for teachers in need
of free video content. It features :

–
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

– short, topical, current events stories for
discussions with students or starting points
for projects
– opportunities for students to create their
own videos to be uploaded and rated by
fellow students
– search function by education levels

language arts
society and culture
history
geography
communications
science and technology
arts
health

Sections / Teacher Resources

43

44

English as a Second Language

English Central

www.rong-chang.com

www.englishcentral.com

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing

ESL / All levels
Listening | Speaking | Watching | News |
Social Science

This site offers complete support for ESL
students, with its own material, as well as links
to other useful resources. Interesting features
include :

This site allows users to watch video clips while
a script scrolls underneath, with a facility to
click on words for pronunciation and a definition. Students can hook up a microphone and
record their own voices reading the script along
with the video. The site offers :

– Pronouncing Dictionary of the Most Common Proper Nouns
– ESL Online Talk Community
– Ron’s ESL Blogs
– Ask an Expert Teacher feature
– 100 Short Stories for ESL Learners allows
students to listen to a text as it is read
aloud, with accompanying grammar,
comprehension, and dictation exercises

– current themes and topics
– excellent pronunciation practice
Sections / Top 25 Resources

Sections / Top 25 Resources

1/
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45

46

English Club

English Exit Exam
(Ministerial Examination of
College English Language
of Instruction and Literature)

www.englishclub.com
ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Literature | News

www.mels.gouv.qc.ca/ens-sup/ens-coll/eprv_
uniforme/anglais/welcome.asp
ELIL

Originating in Cambridge, England, the site
uses the Concise Oxford Dictionary of Current
English as a reference, but includes pages from
Canadian and American English sources, and
points out the differences where applicable.
Students can create a personal webpage and
find other schools and pen pals. It includes :
–
–
–
–

.ca New!

Reading | Writing

Everything you ever wanted to know about
Québec’s English Exit Exam (EEE) for CEGEP
students, but never dared to ask! It includes :
– an explanation of the criteria for passing
the exam and the schedule
– links to past exam questions
– an FAQ document : All You Need to Know :
A-Z
– the Marking Guide with sample student
essays and marking explanations

access to English grammar
discussions with other users
games and quizzes
vocabulary and pronunciation practice

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based resources

.ca New!

47

48

English Exit Exam Preparation
for English CEGEPS
(Québec college level)

English Language Improvement
www.englishlanguageimprovement.blogspot.com
ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Writing |
Vocabulary

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/learning_centre/?p=lc_
englishexitexam
ELIL

This site has links to tests and exercises
on the four skills. Some types include :

Literature | Reading | Writing

This resource provides readings, as well as
readings with exercises in PDF format that
help students prepare for the Québec College
English Exit Exam. The exercises cover content
from the following categories used to grade
the exam :

– videos
– free lessons
– tips on speaking English fluently
Sections / Top 25 Resources

– comprehension and insight
– organization of response
– expression
Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based resources

23

49

50

English Lessons and Tests

.ca New!

English Now : An Online Tutorial
(Vanier College)

www.englishlearner.com

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/languageschool/Potatoes/
home.htm

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Writing |
Vocabulary

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Writing |
Vocabulary

With a nice conversational tone and a sense
of humour, this site provides many simple and
effective lessons and tests. Types of activities
include :

This site offers a comprehensive review of
verbs, and when to use each of the English
verb tenses. Concepts are presented through
stories or texts written by Vanier students.
The themes are intercultural, with an emphasis
on students who are new to the city, and many
focus on current events in and around
Montréal. The tutorial features :

– grammar
– reading comprehension
– vocabulary
Sections / Top 25 Resources

–
–
–
–

carefully sequenced exercises
reading comprehension practice
vocabulary
listening skills

Note : Make sure the volume on your computer is turned way up!

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Québec-based Resources

51

52

.ca New!

English Online (Université de
Franche-Conté, France)

English Pronunciation / Listening
(Okanagan College)

eolf.univ-fcomte.fr

international.ouc.bc.ca/pronunciation

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Watching | Writing

ESL / All levels
Listening | Speaking | Watching

Check out this site for some of the best free
pronunciation material available. There are
13 units to help second-language learners
improve their pronunciation and listening skills.
It includes :

This site presents activities for all levels divided
by skill, with sections covering :
–
–
–
–
–

listening
grammar
pronunciation
academic reading and writing
links to other resources

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

– a focus on a different target sound in each
unit
– video demonstrations that show clearly how
to pronounce target sounds
– practice exercises to accompany explanations

24

53

54
.ca New!

English-Test.net

English-Test.us

www.english-test.net

english-test.us

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Writing | Applied English | Literature |
Social Science

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Writing | Grammar |
Vocabulary | Applied English

Placement tests for general ESL are included
as well as practice tests for the TOEFL and the
TOIEC. Teachers will find this site useful as a
grammar review because many different grammar points are evaluated and the quizzes are
easy to find. It also includes :

This site lists easily accessible online tests
pertaining to various English grammar topics,
special themes, and TOEFL-style exam preparation organized into levels of difficulty. Some of
the language areas covered include :
–
–
–
–
–

grammar
vocabulary
business English
common errors
idioms

–
–
–
–
–
–

business English
games and activities
grammar quizzes
idioms
songs (music and lyrics)
vocabulary

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Teacher Resources

.ca New!

55

56

.ca New!

Épreuve de langue seconde
des collèges du Québec

ESL Blues
ww2.college-em.qc.ca/prof/epritchard

elscq.qc.ca

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
History and Culture | Social Science

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Watching | Writing

Developed by Eifion Pritchard, an English
teacher at Collège Édouard-Montpetit in
Longueuil, Québec, this site is packed with
helpful resources for ESL and other learners.
Many of the activities focus on the Montréal
area events and situations and include :

This official site contains information about
English as a Second Language Exam. It features
everything a teacher needs to know about
exam requirements and conditions, including :
–
–
–
–
–

.ca New!

type of exam and length
results
student guide
information video
contact information

– content arranged by topic (parts of speech,
verb tenses, etc.) and type (grammar
tutorials, etc.)
– multiple ways to search for information
(general and specific)
– various levels of pre-tests are offered and
errors lead students to other quizzes,
exercises, and specific sections of the site
that they may find helpful

Note : This site is in French only. It is under construction and will be
back online in 2012.

Sections / Teacher Resources

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Québec-based Resources

25

57

58

ESLnotes.com : The English
Learner Movie Guides

ESL Partyland
www.eslpartyland.com

www.eslnotes.com

ELIL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Watching | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

ESL / All levels
Reading | Vocabulary | Watching

Don’t expect to find free movies on this
site – just a multitude of guides that provide :

This site offers ESL teaching and learning
materials ideas, using music, film, and video to
help practise conversation, grammar, listening,
and speaking skills. It features :

– easy accessibility – guides are listed by
movie title
– plot summaries of popular films
– character lists
– glossaries
– brief discussions of cultural references

– clear division of teaching and
learning sections
– English lessons, quizzes, and games
– lesson plans, teaching strategies, and
resources

59

60
.ca

ESL Reading : English language
learning materials for students
& teachers

ESOL Courses
www.esolcourses.com

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Watching | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

www.eslreading.org
ELIL / Beginner-Intermediate
Listening | Reading | News | Social Science

For beginner to advanced students, this UK site
offers a wide variety of activities for grammar
and vocabulary improvement. It includes :

This British site offers various categories such
as true stories, ghost stories, comedy, and
animals to improve ESL reading. It includes :

– opportunities to listen to songs and
fill in the gaps
– interactive games like crosswords,
picture matching, and word searches
– exercises for all skills and levels,
well-organized into sections

– short readings with one question at the end
to check comprehension
– a listening section with narrated slide shows
songs, videos, poems, and podcasts

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

New!

26

.ca New!

61

62

Evaluating Internet SourceS
(University of British Columbia)

Exam English
www.examenglish.com

www.library.ubc.ca/home/evaluating

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Writing | Applied English

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Writing

This is a great resource for those preparing
for an English language exam, such as TOEFL,
IELTS, and the Cambridge University exams.
It includes :

This site shows how to evaluate Internet
sources before using them in a research
paper, including :
– types of sources
– types of materials
– Internet sources

– major tests described in detail
– free online English tests for practice
– possibility of purchasing learning materials

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Teacher Resources

63

64

.ca New!

The First World War
Poetry Digital Archive
(University of Oxford)

Foundations of Effective
Tutoring Resource for
English Colleges

http://www.oucs.ox.ac.uk/ww1lit

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/tutoring/

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Watching | Art and Images |
History and Culture | Literature | Social Science

ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Watching | Writing

Students helping students is a common
practice in education and this site trains
students in their role as a helper (tutor). Well
organized into three sections (tutor, trainer,
management), it features :

This UK site showcases primary sources with a
focus on World War I, with poetry, photographs,
and contemporary video and audio clips of
interviews with veterans. The Education area
includes resources for students, teachers, and
higher education professionals. A variety of
thoughtful tools are provided, including :

– Five modules with PDFs pertaining to
tutoring techniques
– Videos to ensure techniques are applied
– Attention paid to active listening, learning
disabilities, and understanding differences

– Path Creation Tool enables users to create
a project out of the material they view on
the site
– Online Tutorials that allow students to
analyze selected works in detail

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Academic Skills, Québecbased Resources, Teacher Resources
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65

66

.ca New!

.ca New!

Free Rice

The Gazette

www.freerice.com

www.montrealgazette.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Watching |
Writing | History and Culture | Literature | News |
Social Science | Sports

Grammar | Vocabulary | Literature

This site features a multiple-choice vocabulary
quiz that presents a word and four potential
definitions. For each question answered, a
donation is made to needy people around the
world. Teachers could use this tool to challenge
students to compete for the highest score.

The Gazette is Québec’s largest Englishlanguage newspaper and a great resource to
find local content and articles relevant to news
and events in the province. It features :
– real-time online news updates
– an RSS feed
– other links to keep connected to breaking
news

– various quizzes on other topics, including
English grammar are offered under the
Subjects tab.
– incorrect answers are replaced with easier
questions, but are repeated later for a
second chance
– subjects covered : math, chemistry, English
grammar and vocabulary, geography, art,
German, French, Italian, and Spanish

Sections / Québec-based Resources

Sections / Top 25 Resources

.ca New!

67

68

The Globe and Mail

Grammar Bytes!

www.theglobeandmail.com

www.chompchomp.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Watching |
Writing | History and Culture | Literature | News |
Social Science | Sports

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

A simple and useful grammar site that features :

The Globe and Mail is Canada’s oldest national
newspaper. Rich in information on a variety
of subjects, it offers national and international
content on current affairs. It includes :

– printable hand-outs and fun
interactive exercises
– ability to do a handout and check
answers online
– impressive graphics
– useful videos
– downloadable PowerPoint presentations
that comically and colourfully illustrate
lessons

– daily book reviews
– up-to-the-minute news
– editorials, blogs, and current news from
the Canadian literature scene
– streamed audio and video segments
Sections / Top 25 Resources

1/
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.ca New!

69

70

Grand dictionnaire
terminologique (Office québécois de la langue française)

.ca New!

A Guide for University Learning
(University of Guelph)
www.learningcommons.uoguelph.ca/guides/
university_learning

www.oqlf.gouv.qc.ca/ressources/gdt.html

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English |
Translation

Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing

Modern, colourful, and user-friendly, this
excellent site provides details on how to
succeed as a student. It includes :

Every trade and specialized domain has its own
jargon. This site is a fine tool for anyone that
wants to research technical language often
missing from most dictionaries. It includes a
vast dictionary of technical terminology and
features :

– a step-by-step guide on how to study for
and take exams
– examples of how to learn from course plans,
textbooks and lectures
– practice activities
– Top ten take-aways for retaining and
developing study abilities

– translations and definitions for terms in
French, English or Latin
– specialized terms and expressions for
specific domains

Sections / Academic Skills

Note : The site is presented in French.

Sections / Québec-based Resources

71

72.ca

New!

Guide to Online Schools

Hongkiat.com

www.guidetoonlineschools.com/tips-and-tools/
esl-resources-teachers

www.hongkiat.com/blog/20-best-websites-to-download-free-e-books/

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

Reading | Literature | Applied English

ELIL & ESL / All levels

This simple directory helps find the best places
on the web to download free ebooks. It
features :

This site is a guide to the top fifty online
resources for ESL teachers. It includes :

– books available for a wide variety of
domains and programs
– good content for blogging and class
activities

– multi-skill sites and resources specific to
reading, writing, listening, and grammar
– links to the best ESL blogs and pronunciation sites

Sections / Teacher Resources

Sections / Teacher Resources
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.ca New!

73

74

.ca New!

HyperGrammar
(University of Ottawa)

Hypertext Writer’s Guide
(University of Victoria)

www.uottawa.ca/academic/arts/writcent/
hypergrammar

web.uvic.ca/wguide/welcome.html

ELIL & ESL / All levels

Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Writing | Applied English

Every step of the essay-writing process is
covered in this text-based site. Learn about
different types of essays, style and content,
and the terms necessary to write an essay on
literature. Use this site to plan, research, revise,
and proofread essays. It includes :

This extensive grammar site, offered by the
University of Ottawa’s Writing Centre, introduces students to the inner workings of the English
language through a series of linked subjects, all
clearly indicated in blue. It features :
– clear, concise, well-written information
– ability to choose a subject and follow a link
for a deeper understanding and further
explanations

– a table of contents and an index for easy
accessibility
– details on how to prepare a bibliography
– opportunities to learn different types of
essays, style and content
– literary terms for literature essays
Sections / Top 25 Resources, Academic Skills

.ca New!

75

76

Immigration et
Communautés culturelles
(Government of Québec)

www.bristol.ac.uk/arts/exercises/grammar/
grammar_tutorial/page_01.htm

www.immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/
employment/looking-finding/learn-english.html

ELIL & ESL / Advanced

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | History and Culture

Grammar | Writing | Applied English

This site provides clear explanations of various
elements of grammar, punctuation, and writing
style. Particularly useful for advanced ESL
students, it offers :

This is an important site for new immigrants, as
it provides valuable information about settling
in, housing, and language training. It features :

– concise and clear explanations
– interactive exercises

– organizations that offer free, low-tuition,
or paid courses
– useful information on trades, job search,
and language requirements needed for
employment
– online government forms and electronic
services
Sections / Québec-based Resources

1/
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.ca New!

Improve Your Writing
(University of Bristol)

32

.ca New!

77

78
.ca New!

Interactive Revision
Companion

Interesting Things
for ESL Students

irc.ccdmd.qc.ca

www.manythings.org

ELIL & ESL / Advanced

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Literature

Grammar | Writing

This site was created to accommodate
self-correcting criteria in the English language
and literature program of study. It includes :

This site has a varied collection of amusing
and unusual offerings prepared by ESL teachers
that use diverse learning strategies. It will
appeal to different learners and exercise
multiple skills. It permits students to :

– four steps to follow : prepare, assess,
revise, practise
– explanations and references to useful
tools when revising a text
– an interactive revision companion that
addresses specific language problems

– exercise multiple skills including grammar,
vocabulary, listening, spelling, and
pronunciation
– have fun while improving English skills

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Academic Skills, Québecbased Resources

79

80

International Herald Tribune
(New York Times)

iTools : Language Toolbox
www.itools.com/lang

www.iht.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied
English | Literature

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Watching | History and
Culture | Literature | News | Social Science | Sports

Need to look something up? This is the place
to go. The site features multiple search engines
to meet all research needs. Its search engine
function includes :

One of the most sophisticated and well-written
sources for news, the international edition of
The New York Times provides quality reading
accompanied by audio and video material.
It features :

–
–
–
–

– articles linked to more detailed information
– opportunities to participate in discussions
via blogs

33
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81

82

.ca New!

LangCanada.ca : L2 Educational
Resources Database

The Language and Reading
Companion

www.langcanada.ca

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/larc

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Science | Social Science

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Applied English | Literature

This website provides ESL students with
narrated college level texts, so they can follow
along and improve both their comprehension
and pronunciation. It includes :

This CASLT-managed site is a one-stop Internet
resource for learning a second official language.
It features :
– accessibility for both French and Englishlearners
– superb search engines focus on Educational
Resources, Training Organization and
Research
– advanced search options find content
according to topic, learning level, language
skill, teaching or learning resource
– Educational Resources by theme offer
unique language learning materials

– useful field-specific English lessons
(humanities, etc.)
– vocabulary exercises
– comprehension questions in NetQuiz
Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources
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84

Language Sites on the Internet

.ca New!
.ca New!

The Learning Centre
(John Abbott College)

www.verbivore.com/rllink.htm

www.johnabbott.qc.ca/student-services/
learning-centre

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Applied English | Literature | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Writing

This is a helpful site for anyone who has an
appetite for language. It features :

John Abbott College provides students with
many resources to help them be successful in
their college studies, including :

– an excellent directory of English-language
learning sites by Richard Lederer
– Language Links arranged by topic in an
index at the top of the page
– Superb links to Etymology, Grammar and
Usage, Language Columns/Online Magazines, Linguistic Links, Newsgroups, Puns,
Reference, Word Games, Word and Letter
Play, and Word Watching and Vocabulary

–
–
–
–
–
–

peer tutoring information
academic tutoring (Read/Write Lab)
study skills and workshops
English Exit Exam and workshops
tip sheets and handouts
help for students with learning and
physical disabilities

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Academic Skills, Québecbased resources

1/
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.ca New!

85

86
.ca New!

The Learning Centre
(Vanier College)

Learning English Online

www.englisch-hilfen.de/en/words/zitate.htm

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/tlc

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Writing | Applied English |
Social Science

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Grammar | Vocabulary | Writing

This site based in Germany provides a wide
selection of printable handouts for testing
grammar and vocabulary. It features :

Designed for English students at Vanier College,
this site also contains tools for those interested
in perfecting English-language skills or planning
to take Québec’s Ministerial Examination of
College English. It features :

– answers provided on separate sheets
– good selection of quick online vocabulary
games
– useful links for teachers and literature

– an English Exit Exam section with a wealth
of information to help pass the test
– tip sheets, explanations of the marking
criteria, and sample student essays
– links to English Now, an online tutorial for
second-language students
– access to CEPO, the CCDMD’s College
English Prep Online website
Sections / Academic Skills, Québec-based Resources

87

88

Learning Toolbox
(James Madison University)

Library Spot : Dictionaries
www.libraryspot.com/dictionaries

coe.jmu.edu/learningToolbox

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English |
Literature | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Writing | Literature

This site is what its name suggests – a starting
point for finding reference tools. The StartSpot
Network also provides links to many other topic
areas via a menu at the top of the homepage.
The site features :

Designed for teachers, students, and parents
and commissioned by the U.S. Department
of Education, this site aims to help students
with mild learning disabilities meet the rigorous
requirements of high school and college.
It features :

– excellent resources for reference tools,
library information, and reading material
– links to many other topic areas

– areas of concentration like Math, Organization, Study Skills, Test Taking Skills, Note
Taking, Reading, Writing, and Advanced
Thinking
– pedagogically sound simple techniques,
visual games, and mnemonics
– tools and techniques to make learners more
comfortable with study processes
Sections / Academic Skills
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.ca New!

Linguarama (Marcus Evans)

A Listening Companion

www.linguarama.com/e-learning/postscript-magazine

rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/listening

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Applied English |
Social Science

ESL / Beginner
Listening | Vocabulary | Watching

This collection of over 200 copyright-free video
segments with complementary exercises allows
students to become better acquainted with
a diverse range of Anglophone speakers. It
features :

This is the official site of a major language school
in Britain. It features many practical grammar
exercises and explanations, including :
– useful business English expressions
and vocabulary
– various topics in finance, marketing,
and sales
– help with reading, grammar, and
polite English

–
–
–
–

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources

91

92

Literature.org :
The Online Literature Library

LookWAYup
lookwayup.com

lookwayup.com/free/

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Literature

Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English

This site is an online dictionary with over
250,000 entries. It features :

A collection of literary classics available in the
public domain and listed by author, the site
features :

– free browser installation
– thesaurus
– spell-check that recognizes
phonetic spellings
– six-language translation dictionary

– easy onscreen reading
– texts that may be copied or printed
Sections / Teacher Resources

1/

practical everyday language
vocabulary exercises
comprehension questions in Netquiz
transcripts of all video content

Alphabetical List of Resources
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.ca New!

Louvre Museum

Maclean’s Magazine

www.louvre.fr/en

www2.macleans.ca/

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Vocabulary | Art and Images |
History and Culture

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | History and
Culture | Literature | News | Social Science

The Louvre website has a lot to offer students
learning English. An interactive site, it includes
virtual tours with descriptions of artworks. It
also features :

Maclean’s is Canada's national weekly current
affairs magazine with over 2.4 million readers.
Find strong investigative reporting and exclusive
stories from leading journalists in the fields of international affairs, social issues, national politics,
business, and culture. It features :

– an opportunity to create a personal space
with an album of favourite artworks
– content organized according to theme
and by exhibition

– excellent articles for class discussions
– updated literature and movie reviews
– blogs, columnists, and videos about current
events and in-depth issues

.ca New!

95 .ca

McCord Museum

96

New!

.ca New!

Media Awareness Network

www.mccord-museum.qc.ca

www.media-awareness.ca

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Literature | Science | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Writing | Vocabulary | Art and Images |
History and Culture | News | Science

Intended to foster media awareness to teachers
and students, the site offers well-written articles
addressing media violence, stereotyping, online
hate, and information privacy. It features :

Explore Montréal’s McCord Museum and delve
into the last 10,000 years of Canadian history.
Try these links from the homepage :
– virtual tours with film, still images, sound,
and high-quality text
– dynamic games and lessons for varied
historical content
– Keys to History – Games : practise English
with topics about Canada’s history
– Keys to History – Thematic Tours : choose
a tour, click on View the Movie Clip, and
watch movies about Canadian history

– easy access through colour-coded pages
– opportunities to collect content while
browsing
– educational games, news, blogs, and
a resource catalogue
– search facility by grade level, subject,
province/territory

Sections / Québec-based Resources
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98

Medline Plus : Trusted
Health Information for You

Merriam-Webster
Learner’s Dictionary

www.nlm.nih.gov/medlineplus/easytoread/all
_easytoread.html

esldictionary.com
ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Writing | Applied English | Technical Language

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Applied English |
Science | Technical Language

This pronunciation dictionary has a glossary
of grammar terms, as well as a language help
section that shares tips on common word use
problems and is designed specifically for ESL
learners. It features :

Designed by the U.S. National Library of
Medicine and the National Institutes of Health,
this is an excellent resource for students in
medical fields. A great source of material for
oral and written projects, it offers :

– audio pronunciations and definitions of
3,000 of the most commonly used words
in English
– phrasal verbs and idioms
– glossary of grammar terms
– language help section that shares tips on
common word use problems

– alphabetical listing of medical terms
– excellent interactive materials
– help for improving reading and listening
comprehension skills
– information that is easy to read and
understand
– read-along audio-tutorials supported by
comprehension questions

99

100

Name That Literary Element –
Glencoe Online

National Public Radio (NPR)
www.npr.org

www.glencoe.com/sec/literature/course/game/play.
phtml?dest=Lit_v52.dcr&width=500&height=300&ini=
lesson1.ini&height2=296/

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Applied English | History and
Culture | News | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels

Representing 860 independently operated
public radio stations, NPR produces and
distributes non-commercial news, talk, and
entertainment programming. The site features :

Reading | Literature

This game is a fun way to learn the various
literary elements. As a definition appears on the
screen and literary terms fly about, the user
clicks on the best definition. It features :

– original online content and audio streaming
– hourly newscasts, special features, and ten
years of archived audio and information
– hundreds of podcasts available organized
by topic, title, or provider, accessible via the
Podcast Directory

– various levels of difficulty
– a fireworks display at the end for a job
well done
Note : Works best with Windows.

Sections / Top 25 Resources

Sections / Top 25 Resources
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.ca New!

101

102

.ca New!

National Theatre School

NetQuiz Pro

www.ent-nts.ca/en/events/performances

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/netquiz-pro

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Applied English | Art and
Images | History and Culture | Literature | News |
Science | Social Science | Sports | Technical Language

Listening | Watching | Art and Images | Literature

Looking for an inexpensive but high-quality
theatre outing in Montréal? A National Theatre
School production may be the perfect solution.
The theatre offers :

Netquiz Pro is a downloadable software that
makes it possible to create web-based exercises
or tests without programming knowledge. It
allows teachers to :

– inexpensive but high-quality theatre outings
to see English plays
– explanations of various programs available to Canadian students such as acting,
playwriting, directing, and set and costume
design

– compose questions
– insert images, sounds, video sequences
or hyperlinks
– customize questions based on numerous
parameters : number and type of answer
choices, random or specific presentation,
specific weighting, etc.
– customize the questionnaire by modifying
its presentation

Sections / Québec-based Resources

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources,
Teacher Resources

.ca New!

103

104

.ca New!

Online Tutoring System
for Essay Writing (OTSEW)

Online Website Directory for
English-Language Improvement

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/otsew

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/internet_directory

ELIL & ESL / Advanced
Grammar | Reading | Writing | Literature |
Technical Language

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Applied English | Art and
Images | History and Culture | Literature | News |
Science | Social Science | Sports | Technical Language

This interactive website helps improve Englishlanguage sentence and essay writing skills by
providing an online resource for self-study and
practice. It features :

The online version of the CCDMD’s directory
includes a listing of English-language websites,
with a focus on Canadian resources. Search
for sites :

– multiple units that explain key grammar
notions and mechanics of good writing
– evaluation, reference, and learning activities
– practice quizzes
– PDF printable versions and answer keys

– alphabetically
– by language skill
– by topic area or resource type
Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources

Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources
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105

106
.ca New!

OWL (Purdue Online Writing Lab)

The Paper Boy

owl.english.purdue.edu/owl

www.thepaperboy.com

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Applied English | Technical Language

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | History and Culture | Literature | News |
Social Science | Sports

Purdue University’s OWL is one of the very best
university English sites. It features :

There are over 6000 free online newspapers
available on this site. Students of English can
research topics and use articles to improve
reading skills. Newspapers are searchable by :

– free material for academic writing, grammar,
spelling, and punctuation
– resources for the writing process, including
professional, technical, and job search writing, academic writing, research and citations,
MLA and APA reference style guides, and
much more
– many resources are printable and available
in PDF format

–
–
–
–

country
title
Top 100 US titles
Top UK titles

Sections / Top 25 Resources, Academic Skills

107

108

Paradigm Online
Writing Assistant

Phonetics : The Sounds of Spoken
Language (University of Iowa)

www.powa.org

www.uiowa.edu/%7Eacadtech/phonetics

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Technical language

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Listening | Speaking

This website will guide ESL learners through the
finer points of pronouncing the full spectrum of
English sounds. It includes :

This masterfully organized and informative
guide will prove useful for CEGEP-level essays.
Use this guide during any phase of a paper or to
perfect writing skills. The site includes :

– a neutral American accent employed that is
relevant for Canadian usage
– an animated diagram for each sound that
clearly shows how to position the jaw, lips,
and tongue
– video clips of native speakers pronouncing
the sounds to reinforce concepts

– detailed and well-planned lessons that
elaborate on the finer points of writing
– grammar basics while investigating general
and structural concerns of writing
Sections / Top 25 Resources, Academic Skills

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources
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109

110

Phrases, Expressions & Sayings

Project Gutenberg : Free eBooks

www.joe-ks.com/phrases/phrases.htm

www.gutenberg.org

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Vocabulary | History and Culture |
Literature

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Literature

Project Gutenberg offers an ever-growing
library of downloadable books in almost every
written language. Read the License and
Trademark information in the About Us section
before using material in written assignments.
The site features :

This humorous source lists hundreds of phrases
and idioms that students may come across in
literature or during the course of a conversation. It offers :
– help decoding historical and culturally
specific expressions
– phrases and idioms with meanings,
examples, and origins

– over 28,000 books
– over 100,000 supplementary titles from the
site’s extended resources
– free use, without recopying and distribution
restraints

Sections / Top 25 Resources

Sections / Teacher Resources

.ca New!

111

112

.ca New!

Quill & Quire Magazine

Randall’s ESL Cyber Listening Lab

www.quillandquire.com

www.esl-lab.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Literature |
Social Science

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Listening | Vocabulary

This site offers listening comprehension
exercises with read-along transcripts. Each
lesson includes pre-listening, listening, and
post-listening exercises. The site is divided
into six sections :

Quill & Quire is the Canadian book trade
magazine and offers a comprehensive look at
Canadian-authored books. It features :
– author profiles, reviews, news on forthcoming books and developments in the
Canadian publishing industry
– reviews of 400 new titles each year
– details of award nominations and book deals

–
–
–
–
–
–

41

General Listening Exercises
Basic Listening Exercises
Listening Quizzes for Academic Purposes
20-Minute ESL Vocabulary Lessons
Language Learning and Life Tips
Conversations with RealVideo

.ca New!

113

114
.ca New!

Repercussion Theatre

.ca New!

Representative Poetry Online
(University of Toronto)

www.repercussiontheatre.com

rpo.library.utoronto.ca/display/indexpoet.html

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Reading | Literature

Watching | Arts and Images | Literature

This touring company is best known for their
summer theatre productions of Shakespeare
in the Park. It features :

The online version of the poetry anthology of
the same name, this is a good site to consult
for poetry buffs or those doing poetry research.
It features :

– a centre for English-language classic theatre
– various productions and events throughout
the year in Montréal

– an index indexed by title, author, date, or
the first line of the poem
– a timeline, glossary, and critiques of
featured poems
– a special section on Canadian poetry

Sections / Québec-based Resources

115

116

.ca New!
.ca New!

A Research Guide for Students

RPN (Rabble Podcast Network)

www.aresearchguide.com

rabble.ca/podcasts

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

ESL / All levels
Listening | Reading | History and Culture | News |
Social Science

Reading | Speaking | Writing

This amazingly complete reference source
is easy to navigate. It includes :

A collection of Canadian news stories, in-depth
features, provocative interviews, commentaries,
and more. It features :

– all the necessary tools for conducting
research and making presentations
– easy to use reference sources
– concise, well-written articles
– external links to related subjects

– columns from progressive voices in
mainstream media
– articles from alternative publications
– an alternative take on politics, entertainment,
stories, society, community, and life
in general
– an interactive forum, babble, which allows
users to share their views

Sections / Academic Skills

1/
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117

118

.ca New!

School Mom / English Tutor

Segal Centre

chrislivolsi.net

www.segalcentre.org

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Writing | Literature | Applied English |
Technical Language

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Watching | Arts and Images | Literature

The Segal Centre showcases the best local and
international professional artists. With a special
focus on youth, this vibrant performing arts
hub supports multicultural projects throughout
Montréal. It offers :

Created by an English teacher from Kenosha,
Wisconsin, this is a helpful site for essay writing
essentials. It includes :
– a wide variety of downloadable PDF files
covering paragraphs, literary analysis,
research, writing errors, and reading skills
– a host of links to online American and world
literature selections
– model essays and explanations in PDF
format

– theatre, music, dance, and cinema
– reasonably priced tickets
– an intimate venue
Sections / Québec-based Resources

119

120

Self-Study Quizzes
for ESL Students

The Seven Steps of
the Research Process
(Cornell University Library)

a4esl.org/q/h

www.library.cornell.edu/olinuris/ref/research/skill1.htm

ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / Advanced

Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing

Writing

Straightforward and easy-to-use, this site offers
ESL students over 1,000 activities to perfect
their English skills. It includes :

This site walks students through the seven
steps of essay research, providing simple and
effective strategies. It includes :

– quizzes on grammar, places, homonyms,
idioms, phrasal verbs and slang, vocabulary,
holidays, trivia, etc.
– useful elements for the classroom
– teachers’ contributions

– a hypertext document that covers topic
identification, searching and evaluating
sources, and employing standardized
formats in citation
– helpful subsections related to scholarly and
non-scholarly sources
– a variety of links to content useful for any
student aiming to produce a superior
research paper
Sections / Academic Skills
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121

122
.ca New!

Shakespeare Illustrated
(Emory University)

Shelfari (Amazon.com)
www.shelfari.com

shakespeare.emory.edu/illustrated_index.cfm

ELIL & ESL / All levels

ELIL & ESL / Advanced
Reading | Art and Images | History and Culture |
Literature

Reading | Literature

This site is a home to a virtual library of book
reviews, as well as information on a huge variety
of new, interesting, and best-selling books.
It features opportunities to :

This visually creative site will help students while
reading Shakespeare. It features :
– a wide range of art depicting the work of
Shakespeare
– annotated artworks with links to other
images in the collection
– simple navigation with artworks listed under
The Plays or The Artists

– discover popular books
– rate and discuss books online
– discover and learn from people with similar
reading tastes
– participate in online book groups to further
explore literature and share ideas
– interact with and learn from authors

123

124

.ca New!

Simple English News

Speak Read Write

www.simpleenglishnews.com

www.speak-read-write.com/materials.html

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Vocabulary | News |
Social Science

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English

A good spot to practise listening comprehension,
this site engages students in current events by
taking interesting news stories, simplifying the
language, and recording audio clips. It includes :

Created by an ESL tutor based in British Columbia, this no frills site offers substantial support
with diverse learning strategies. It features :
– a focus on skills of reading, writing, listening,
speaking, and comprehension
– examples and short stories that are current
and relevant to daily life
– several activities that focus on pronunciation, listening and watching

– easy to understand audio clips
– information on business, science, travel,
and other topics

1/
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125

126
.ca New!

.ca New!

.ca New!

Splendid Speaking : Speaking
Skills for Advanced Learners
of English

Stewart Museum

www.stewart-museum.org/en
ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Art and Images | History
and Culture | Literature | Science | Social Science

www.splendid-speaking.com/about.html
ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Applied English

Founded in 1955 and located in the Fort on the
Île Ste-Hélène in Montréal, the museum focuses
on the influence of European civilization on the
history of New France and North America. With
a global approach to history, it offers :

This modern, user-friendly site is aimed at
students preparing for British ESOL exams.
It features :
– podcast interviews with international
students on various topics with transcripts
– online colloquial vocabulary quizzes
– guides for speaking exams
– weekly task sheets for self-study or the
classroom that correspond with a featured
recording of the week
– a Facebook group for connecting with
others
– a self-study speaking course

– educational activities
– access to various collections and artefacts
Sections / Québec-based Resources

.ca New!

127

128

Talisman Theatre

.ca New!

www.talisman-theatre.com

Teaching Degree : 100 Helpful
Websites for New Teachers

ELIL & ESL / All levels

www.teachingdegree.org/2009/06/21/100-helpful
-websites-for-new-teachers/

Listening | Watching | Art and Images | Literature

ELIL & ESL / All levels

Established in 2006 in Montréal, the Talisman
Theatre presents less commercial Englishlanguage plays. Its mission is to :

Applied English

An excellent one-stop resource for finding the
best teaching tools on the web, this site provides
useful links for teachers of any grade level or
subject. If offers :

– premiere Québecois works to
non-francophone audiences
– engage theatregoers with contemporary
Québecois theatre and playwrights

– links that are divided into categories, including : Sites Just for New Teachers, Sites for
All Teachers, Inspirational Sites, Technology
in the Classroom, Blogging in the Classroom,
Using Twitter in the Classroom, Educators
Who Blog, Social Networks and Forums,
Video Sites, and Freebies

Sections / Québec-based Resources

Sections / Teacher Resources

47

129

130

.ca New!

TeaTime-Mag

TED (Technology, Entertainment
and Design)

www.teatime-mag.com/fr

www.ted.com

ESL / Beginner
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Vocabulary |
Writing | Applied English | Social Science

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary |
Watching | Art and Images | History and Culture |
Science | Social Science

A collaboration of journalists from different
countries provides articles from places around
the world where English is spoken. The site
features :

TED started as a series of conferences on
innovation. Devoted to the concept of “ideas
worth spreading,” this site offers a wonderful selection of 18-minute talks by some of the
world’s most remarkable people. It features :

– audio tracks that can be read along with
– exercises covering vocabulary, expressions,
grammar, and comprehension

– subjects such as technology, business,
entertainment, design, science, and
global issues
– good starting points for a project or
discussion
– quality content with intellectual takes
on subjects

Note : French interface allows for easy access for lower
level students.

Sections / Top 25 Resources
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.ca New!

132

TESL/TEFL/TESOL/ESL/EFL/ESOL
Links (The Internet TESL Journal)

Topics Online Magazine
for Learners of English

iteslj.org/links

www.topics-mag.com

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English |
Technical Language

ESL / All levels
Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Art and Images |
History and Culture | News | Science |
Social Science

This first-rate assortment of ESL and EFL links
is well-organized, simple to use and helpful for
both teachers and students. An ideal place to
launch web searches for sites specializing in
English-language education, it features :

Exchange experiences, meet people from all
over the globe, and discuss issues particular
to learning a new language and living in a new
culture, by participating in this international
e-zine. It features :

– a selection of quality sites with minimal
advertising and clutter
– a strong selection of links to advanced
grammar explanations

– a Language Corner Section with topics
such as vocabulary, idioms and expressions,
and grammar
– opportunities for sharing where users are
encouraged to submit writing based on the
topics discussed
– online projects, book and movie reviews, and
a travel section, written by ESL students

1/
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133

134

.ca New!

UEfAP : A Guide for Students in
Higher Education (Using English
for Academic Purposes)

UNBC Learning Skills Centre
(University of Northern British
Columbia)

www.uefap.com

www.unbc.ca/lsc

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Applied English

ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking | Vocabulary | Writing | Literature | Applied Language

A complete course in using English for college
and university reading and writing, this site
offers :

As with many universities, not all the resources
on this site can be accessed by non-attending
students, but there are still many excellent
resources here, including :

– detailed information on how to become a
more efficient reader, writer, speaker, and
listener
– explanations and exercises for all communication skills
– a superb section on note-taking and what
to listen for in lectures (Listening section)
– invaluable advice not found elsewhere

– an exceptionally large number of printable
handouts, self-assessment tools, and links to
other quality materials for English-language
improvement
– excellent 3-Minute Video Workshops
available on topics such as Beginning a
Research Paper and The Thesis Statement

Sections / Academic Skills

Sections / Academic Skills

135

136

Urban Dictionary

.ca New!

Using English.com : ESL Teacher
Handouts, Grammar Worksheets
& Printables

www.urbandictionary.com
ELIL & ESL / All levels
Vocabulary | Social Science

www.usingenglish.com/handouts
ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Reading | Vocabulary | Writing |
Applied English | Social Science

This is the “go to” site for the newest and
trendiest English words and expressions.
Written by users, it includes :

This site provides a large collection of ESL
tools and resources for students and teachers.
It offers :

– a word of the day
– opportunities to text in submissions
– hundreds of new and funny expressions

– grammar glossary
– interactive exercises
– further references for irregular verbs, phrasal
verbs and idioms, ESL forums, articles, and
teacher handouts
– useful links and information on English
Sections / Teacher Resources

49

137

138

Utne Reader

Virtual Training Suite :
Developing Internet
Research Skills

www.utne.com
ELIL & ESL / Advanced

www.vtstutorials.co.uk

Reading | Literature
ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English | Art and
Images | History and Culture | News | Science |
Social Science | Sports

Utne magazine provides interesting and
challenging reading material and features :
– interesting writing topics
– numerous short articles
– opportunities to improve comprehension
and vocabulary
– content from more than 2,000 alternative
media sources
– free links and audio material

The site is an online service developed by a
network of British universities and partners to
provide free, high-quality web resources for
education and research. It features :
– numerous tutorials listed alphabetically
– a focus on job descriptions and fields
of employment
– tutorials that integrate text with listings
of outside websites
– an informative Internet Detective with
user-friendly presentation

139

140

Visual Dictionary Online
(Merriam-Webster)

VOA : Special English
(Voice of America)

www.visualdictionaryonline.com

www.voanews.com/specialenglish

ESL / Beginner

ESL / Beginner-Intermediate
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Writing | History and Culture |
News | Social Science

Vocabulary | Art and Images

A dictionary resource to help students visually
identify nouns and match a word to an image.
It features :

The Voice of America has developed a Special
English site designed for the ESL learner.
It features :

– 20 000 terms with contextual definitions
in six languages
– 6 000 full-colour images of a wide variety
of objects
– an internal search engine and thematic lists
to easily match a word to an image

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

– news stories written in simple English, using
a core vocabulary of 1500 words
– short and simple sentences
– stories that are read at a slow pace
– interesting material, chosen from current
news stories
– a link to Wordmaster, where users can read
and listen to stories
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141

142

.ca

Vocab Ahead : New!
Vocabulary Videos

.ca New!

The Vocabaret
www.hoadworks.com/gamemenu.htm

www.vocabahead.com

ESL / Intermediate-Advanced

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Listening | Reading | Vocabulary | Applied English |
Literature | Social Science

Reading | Literature | Social Science

This Canadian website makes a great complement to any second language English course.
Full of interesting and original text-based games,
it helps users improve vocabulary and features :

This is an extensive free video vocabulary
website offering an innovative method to help
students learn and remember difficult English
words. Users can :

– games that can be printed and used in class
– a fiction section filled with poems and short
stories

– watch videos and read along to understand
legal and advanced vocabulary
– create word lists for specific vocabulary in
the domains of law and accounting
– subscribe to personally receive a “Word of
the Day” video

Sections / Top 25 Resources
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144

.ca New!

Vocabulary.com

W5 (CTV)

www.vocabulary.com

www.ctv.ca/wfive

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Vocabulary | Applied English | Literature |
Social Science

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Listening | Watching | Applied English | History
and Culture | News | Social Science

This hub connects to excellent sites for
vocabulary improvement. It features :

This is a useful site for listening comprehension,
where students can view video material of
reports on current events produced by CTV’s
W5 program. Subject areas include :

– an opportunity for users to test their “V.Q.”
(vocabulary quotient)
– vocabulary lists for academic, current
events, fiction, and non-fiction words
– VocabGrabber that analyzes and categorizes text to create a visual thesaurus

–
–
–
–
–
–
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Canadian news
international news
business
science and technology
health
politics

.ca New!

145

146

.ca New!

The Walrus

Webgrammar (Judy Vorfeld)

www.walrusmagazine.com

www.webgrammar.com

ELIL & ESL / All levels
Grammar | Listening | Reading | Speaking |
Vocabulary | Watching | Writing | Applied English |
Art and Images | History and Culture | Literature |
Social Science

ESL / Advanced
Grammar | Writing | Applied English

This site has extensive information on grammar,
and writing, with web publishing tips and
numerous links to sites for :

Keep on the cutting-edge of Canadian literature
and current events with this well-respected
literary magazine. It features :

–
–
–
–

– diversity of reading material to improve
comprehension and vocabulary
– creative short stories, essays, and blogs
– archives of past and current issues, articles,
blogs, videos, and audio podcasts
– opportunities to share comments and
read others’

147

writing help
references
building a website
education resources

148

Word Central (Merriam-Webster)

Wordle

www.wordcentral.com

www.wordle.net

ELIL & ESL
All levels

ELIL & ESL
All levels

Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English

Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Art and
Images | Literature

Distinctly presented for younger audiences,
this honed selection of English learning activities
may be of use to beginners of all ages.
It includes :

Essentially a fun online toy that generates
word clouds from text, it offers a unique
opportunity for students to appreciate and
analyse language, word use, and technology.
How it works :

– a Daily Buzzword that introduces new
voca-bulary
– Build Your Own Dictionary that encourages
users to add words they have invented
– games like Robo-Bee (complete the sentences), BIGbot (choose synonyms), Jumble
Kids (unscramble the letters given to form
a word), and Alpha-bot (listen and spell)

1/

Alphabetical List of Resources

– Students or teachers input text and the
resulting word cloud can be tweaked with
different fonts, layouts, and colour schemes
– The largest words in the image are those
that appear more frequently or are read as
having more importance in the text, while
less significant words (such as contractions)
almost disappear

52

149

150
.ca New!

World Wide Words

Writing It Right!

www.worldwidewords.org

www.mrsalex.com

ELIL & ESL / Intermediate-Advanced
Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Art and Images |
History and Culture | Social Science

Reading | Vocabulary | Writing | Applied English

This site delves into the amazing trivia of the
English language. It features :

A superb little resource to help with some of the
stickiest questions related to writing, this site
puts its finger on just about every troublesome
error that can sneak into writing. It offers :

ELIL & ESL / All levels

– articles on the origins of popular
expressions
– new or strange words that may not
be in dictionaries

– a Spelling Checklist that singles out often
confused and misspelled words
– information on run-on sentences, connecting
words, and alternate word choices
– a No-No list of words and sentence starters
Sections / Top 25 Resources, Teacher Resources

.ca New!

151

152

.ca New!

Writing Thesis Statements :
A Guided-Writing Exercise
Based on a Short Story

zeroBio : Online Biology Quiz
and Games Site
www.execulink.com/~ekimmel

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/www/Flash_elements/flash.html

ELIL & ESL
All levels

ELIL & ESL
Advanced

Reading | Vocabulary | Applied English | Science |
Technical Language

Reading | Writing | Literature

This is an excellent tool for Québec CEGEP
students interested in studying science. It offers :

This interactive flipbook is a 45-minute activity
with pages of theory and exercises. It is a great
resource for students to use while preparing for
the English Exit Exam or other exams involving
essay writing. It includes :

– opportunities to improve technical and
scientific vocabulary
– games, quizzes, worksheets, and slideshows
– links with the new Ontario science curriculum
– an ingenious Virtual Dissection Lab that
saves frogs from dissection with photographs
and videos of actual dissections
– occasions to address common ethical
concerns and questions

– explanations of concepts like the main idea
and thesis statements
– opportunities to build thesis statements and
develop thesis paragraphs
– analysis of acceptable and non-acceptable
thesis statements
– exercises for student practice
– answer key with clear, detailed explanations
Sections / CCDMD Resources, Québec-based Resources
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CCDMD

Learning Centre  Website
for English-language
improvement
http://www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en

The CCDMD is subsidized by the Québec Ministère de
l’Éducation, du Loisir, et du Sport and managed by Collège de
Maisonneuve. It develops educational materials for teachers
and students throughout the Québec CEGEP system and
also offers support to college teachers so they can create
educational materials.
The CCDMD has a diverse collection of materials produced
for a wide range of courses and programs. These focus on
the use and improvement of the English language for both
mother-tongue speakers and second-language learners.
Make sure to bookmark the CCDMD Learning Centre site in
your web browser in order to have quick access to these 12
English-language improvement resources!

.ca New!

1

33

1/

2/

.ca New!

1000 Images on the Tip
of my Tongue

College English Prep Online
(CEPO)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Provides students of all levels definitions,
pronunciation tools, and exercises for learning
idiomatic expressions in French, English,
and Spanish.

Helps intermediate-advanced students improve
essay-writing skills and build self-study
using literature.
www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/cepo

rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/Expressions

1/

2/

3/

4/

.ca New!

35

47

3/

4/

.ca New!

English Exit Exam Preparation
for English CEGEPS
(Québec college level)

Crisscross Words 3.3
ELIL & ESL

Facilitates the acquisition of specialized
vocabulary by students of all levels with
puzzles and personalized dictionaries.

ELIL

Provides readings and exercises in PDF format
to help students of all levels prepare for the
Québec College English Exit Exam.

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/crisscross-words

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/learning_centre/?p=lc_
englishexitexam

2/

CCDMD Resources
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.ca New!

64

77

5/

6/

Foundations of Effective
Tutoring Resource for
English Colleges

.ca New!
.ca New!

Interactive Revision Companion
ELIL & ESL

Offers self-correcting revision material for
advanced students in the English language and
literature program of study.

ELIL

Trains intermediate-advanced students to
be tutors and help other students.

irc.ccdmd.qc.ca

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/tutoring/

5/

6/

7/

8/

.ca New!
7/

82

90

8/

.ca New!

The Language and
Reading Companion

A Listening Companion

ESL

Provides students of all levels with narrated college level texts to improve both comprehension
and pronunciation.

Features a collection of over 200 copyrightfree video segments and exercises that allows
beginner students to become acquainted with
a range of Anglophone speakers.

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/larc/

http://rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/listening/

ESL

59

.ca New!

102

.ca New!

103

9/

10/

NetQuiz Pro

Online Tutoring System for
Essay Writing (OTSEW)

ELIL & ESL

Offers downloadable software so teachers
can create web-based exercises or tests for
students of all levels without programming or
HTML language knowledge.

ELIL & ESL

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/netquiz-pro

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/otsew

Helps advanced students improve Englishlanguage sentence and essay writing skills with
an online resource for self-study and practice.

9/

10/

11/

12/

.ca New!

104

.ca New!

151

11/

12/

Online Website Directory for
English-Language Improvement

.ca New!

Writing Thesis Statements :
A Guided-Writing Exercise
Based on a Short Story

ELIL & ESL

Lists English-language websites with a focus on
Canadian resources and excellent searchability.

ELIL & ESL

Features an interactive flipbook with 25 pages
of theory and varied exercises for advanced
students and those preparing for the English
Exit Exam.

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/internet_directory

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/www/Flash_elements/flash.html

2/

CCDMD Resources

60

61

TOP
25

TOP
5

25 sites you can’t live without.
Practical. Useful.
Add to your bookmarks
to always have them
at your fingertips!
These amazing resources are not listed in order of importance.

OWL (Purdue Online Writing Lab)
ELIL & ESL

Features free material to help intermediateadvanced students with academic writing,
grammar, spelling, and punctuation.
owl.english.purdue.edu/owl

3

.ca New!

Academic Skills Centre
(Dawson College)

8

BBC World Service :
Learning English

ELIL & ESL

ESL

Provides CEGEP students of all levels
with resources to pass the English
Exit Exam.

Offers news, quizzes, podcasts, grammar,
vocabulary, and pronunciation exercises
to students of all levels.

www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/?F2D528A6-4EC54705-9959-4F89EC5EEFAF

www.bbc.co.uk/worldservice/learningenglish

13

16

ESL

ESL

A great site to help improve comprehension skills for beginner-intermediate
students.

Helps beginner-intermediate students
with common business English phrases
and expressions.

www.blinkx.com

www.business-english.com

38

43

ELIL & ESL

ESL

A free dictionary search engine and
thesaurus with fun extras for students of
all levels.

Supports beginner-intermediate students
with blogs, short stories, and a pronunciation dictionary.

dictionary.reference.com

www.rong-chang.com

Blinkx

Dictionary.com

Business English

English as a Second Language

44

48

English Central

English Language
Improvement

ESL

Offers video clips for all levels with
scripts and the facility to click on words
for pronunciation and definitions.

ESL

www.englishcentral.com

www.englishlanguageimprovement.blogspot.com

Suggests links to tests and exercises for
all levels.

.ca New!

49

50

English Lessons and Tests

English Now : An Online
Tutorial (Vanier College)

ESL

Provides simple and effective activities,
lessons, and tests for all levels.

ELIL & ESL

A comprehensive review of verbs for all
levels, with listening exercises and stories
and texts written by Vanier students.

www.englishlearner.com

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/languageschool/
Potatoes/home.htm

54

56

.ca New!

English-Test.us

.ca New!

ESL Blues

ESL

ESL

Helps test ESL skills and determine
students’ levels.

Packed with helpful resources for
students of all levels with a focus on
situations in the Montréal area.

english-test.us

ww2.college-em.qc.ca/prof/epritchard

65

61

.ca New!

65

Evaluating Internet Sources
(University of British
Columbia)

Free Rice
ELIL & ESL

Offers news, quizzes, podcasts, grammar,
vocabulary, and pronunciation exercises
to students of all levels.

ELIL & ESL

Shows students of all levels how to evaluate Internet sources before using them in
research papers.

www.freerice.com

www.library.ubc.ca

67

.ca New!

74

The Globe and Mail

.ca New!

Hypertext Writer’s Guide
(University of Victoria)

ELIL & ESL

Features national and international content on current affairs that could be used
by students of all levels.

ELIL & ESL

Covers every step of the essay-writing
process – a useful tool for students of
all levels.

www.theglobeandmail.com

web.uvic.ca/wguide/welcome.html

84

.ca New!

99

.ca New!
The Learning Centre
(John Abbott College)

Name That Literary
Element – Glencoe Online

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Provides students of all levels with
resources to help them be successful
in their college studies.

Offers a fun way for students of every
level to learn the various literary elements.
www.glencoe.com/sec/literature/course/game/
play.phtml?dest=Lit_v52.dcr&width=500&heigh
t=300&ini=lesson1.ini&height2=296/

www.johnabbott.qc.ca/student-services/
learning-centre

66

100

107

National Public Radio (NPR)

Paradigm Online Writing
Assistant

ELIL & ESL

Offers a comprehensive archive of audio
and video content that students of all
levels can use to improve listening and
reading skills.

ELIL & ESL

Provides intermediate-advanced CEGEP
students with detailed and well-planned
lessons to help writing.

www.npr.org

www.powa.org

130

109

Phrases, Expressions
& Sayings

TED (Technology,
Entertainment and Design)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Lists hundreds of phrases and idioms for
use by students of all levels.

Offers intermediate-advanced students
a selection of 18-minute talks by some of
the world’s most remarkable people.

www.joe-ks.com/phrases/phrases.htm

www.ted.com

142

.ca New!

150

The Vocabaret

Writing It Right!

ESL

ELIL & ESL

Helps intermediate-advanced students
improve vocabulary with interesting and
original text-based games.

A superb resource to help students
of all levels with some of the stickiest
questions related to writing.

www.hoadworks.com/gamemenu.htm

www.mrsalex.com

67

Here are 19 sites that focus on academic
skills – those skills necessary to do well in an
educational setting. The purpose of these
sites is to improve academic performance
and the quality of students' work. Each
features content such as how to write
essays, analyze information sources,
prepare for exams, etc.

ACADEM
SKILLS

MIC

2

3

1/

2/

.ca New!

A+ Research and Writing for High
School and College Students

Academic Skills Centre
(Dawson College)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Offers a comprehensive initiation for
intermediate-advanced students into the
many skills involved in academic writing.

Provides CEGEP students of all levels with
resources and tools needed to pass the English
Exit Exam.

www.ipl.org/div/aplus

www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/?F2D528A6-4EC54705-9959-4F89EC5EEFAF

9

36

3/

4/

Bedford/St. Martin’s

Critically Analyzing Information
Sources (Cornell University)

ELIL & ESL

Features easy-to-follow and up-to-date
information for advanced students on citing
Internet sources and citation styles.

ELIL & ESL

Helps students of all levels with essays
and research papers, facilitating a critical
assessment of print and online sources
and an analysis of content information.

www.bedfordstmartins.com

www.library.cornell.edu/olinuris/ref/research/
skill26.htm

4/

Academic Skills

70

.ca New!

46

61

5/

6/

English Exit Exam
(Ministerial Examination of
College English Language of
Instruction and Literature)

.ca New!

Evaluating Internet Sources
(University of British Columbia)
ELIL & ESL

Shows students of all levels how to evaluate
Internet sources before using them in
research papers.

ELIL

Includes everything you ever wanted to know
but never dared to ask about Québec’s English
Exit Exam (EEE) for CEGEP students.

www.library.ubc.ca/home/evaluating

http://www.mels.gouv.qc.ca/ens-sup/ens-coll/eprv_
uniforme/anglais/welcome.asp

.ca New!

64

70

7/

8/

.ca New!

Foundations of Effective
Tutoring Resource for
English Colleges

A Guide for University Learning
(University of Guelph)

ELIL

Provides details for students of all levels on how
to succeed academically with a step-by-step
guide on how to study for and take exams.

ELIL & ESL

Trains intermediate-advanced students
to be tutors and help other students.

www.learningcommons.uoguelph.ca/guides/
university_learning

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/tutoring/

71

.ca New!

74

77

9/

10/

.ca New!
.ca New!

Hypertext Writer’s Guide
(University of Victoria)

Interactive Revision Companion

ELIL & ESL

Covers every step of the essay-writing process
– a useful tool for students of all levels.

Offers self-correcting revision material for
advanced students in the English language
and literature program of study.

web.uvic.ca/wguide/welcome.html

irc.ccdmd.qc.ca

ELIL & ESL

.ca New!

84

85

11/

12/

.ca New!
The Learning Centre

.ca New!

(John Abbott College)

The Learning Centre
(Vanier College)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Provides students of all levels with resources to
help them be successful in their college studies.

Contains useful tools for intermediateadvanced students interested in perfecting
English-language skills or preparing for the
English Exit Exam.

www.johnabbott.qc.ca/student-services/learningcentre

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/tlc

4/

Academic Skills

72

87

105

13/

14/

Learning Toolbox
(James Madison University)

OWL (Purdue Online Writing Lab)

ELIL & ESL

Features free material to help intermediateadvanced students with academic writing,
grammar, spelling, and punctuation.

ELIL & ESL

Helps students of all levels with mild learning
disabilities to meet the rigorous requirements of
high school and college.

owl.english.purdue.edu/owl

coe.jmu.edu/learningToolbox

107

115

15/

16/

Paradigm Online Writing
Assistant

A Research Guide for Students

ELIL & ESL

Provides intermediate-advanced students with
complete, easy-to-navigate resources for
conducting research and making presentations.

ELIL & ESL

Provides intermediate-advanced CEGEP
students with detailed and well-planned lessons
to help writing.

www.aresearchguide.com

www.powa.org

73

120

133

17/

18/

The Seven Steps of the Research
Process (Cornell University
Library)

UEfAP : A Guide for Students in
Higher Education (Using English
for Academic Purposes)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Features simple and effective strategies to walk
advanced students through the seven steps of
essay research.

Offers intermediate-advanced students a
complete course in using English for college
and university reading and writing.

www.library.cornell.edu/olinuris/ref/research/skill1.htm

www.uefap.com

.ca New!

134

19/

UNBC Learning Skills Centre
(University of Northern
British Columbia)
ESL

Includes excellent resources for students of
all levels, such as video workshops, printable
handouts, self-assessment tools, and links to
other materials.
www.unbc.ca/lsc

4/

Academic Skills

74

75

Here are 31 Québec-based sites.
Check out these great resources for
schools, including theatres and museums!
Your college could be featured!

QUÉBEC
BASED
RESOUR

C-

RCES

.ca New!

1

3

1/

2/

.ca New!

1000 Images on the Tip
of my Tongue

Academic Skills Centre
(Dawson College)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Provides students of all levels definitions,
pronunciation tools, and exercises for learning
idiomatic expressions in French, English,
and Spanish.

Provides CEGEP students of all levels with
resources to pass the English Exit Exam.
www.dawsoncollege.qc.ca/?F2D528A6-4EC54705-9959-4F89EC5EEFAF

rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/Expressions

.ca New!

12

22

3/

4/

.ca New!

.ca New!
Black Theatre Workshop

CAPS (Concordia University)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL

Encourages and promotes the development
of Black and Canadian Theatre, offering
a wonderful variety of productions and
programming for intermediate-advanced
students.

Educates students of all levels about the job
market and career options with coaching, job
lists, and details on updating language skills
in Montréal.
caps.concordia.ca/forstudents/advice/ecs/
language.php

www.blacktheatreworkshop.ca

5/

Québec-based Resources

.ca New!

78

.ca New!

28

5/

6/

Centaur Theatre

33

.ca New!

College English Prep Online
(CEPO)

ELIL & ESL

Presents classic and contemporary Canadian
works, engaging intermediate-advanced
students in translated French-language
plays from Québec.

ELIL & ESL

www.centaurtheatre.com

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/cepo

Helps intermediate-advanced students
improve essay-writing skills and build self-study
using literature.

.ca New!
7/

35

46

8/

.ca New!
Crisscross Words 3.3

.ca New!

English Exit Exam (Ministerial
Examination of College English
Language of Instruction and
Literature)

ELIL & ESL

Facilitates the acquisition of specialized
vocabulary by students of all levels with
puzzles and personalized dictionaries.

ELIL

Includes everything you ever wanted to know
but never dared to ask about Québec’s English
Exit Exam (EEE) for CEGEP students.

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/crisscross-words

http://www.mels.gouv.qc.ca/ens-sup/ens-coll/eprv_
uniforme/anglais/welcome.asp

79

.ca New!

47

.ca New!

50

9/

10/

English Exit Exam Preparation
for English CEGEPS
(Québec college level)

English Now : An Online Tutorial
(Vanier College)

ELIL

A comprehensive review of verbs for all levels,
with listening exercises and stories and texts
written by Vanier students.

ELIL & ESL

Provides readings and exercises in PDF format
to help students of all levels prepare for the
Québec College English Exit Exam.

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/languageschool/Potatoes/
home.htm

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/learning_centre/?p=lc_
englishexitexam

.ca New!

55

.ca New!

56

11/

12/

.ca New!
Épreuve de langue seconde

ESL Blues

des collèges du Québec
ESL

Packed with helpful resources for students
of all levels with a focus on situations in the
Montréal area.

ESL

Contains information about English and French
as a Second Language Exams and features
everything a teacher needs to know about
exam requirements and conditions.

ww2.college-em.qc.ca/prof/epritchard

Note : This site is in French only. It is under construction
and will be back online 2012.

elscq.qc.ca

5/

Québec-based Resources

80

.ca New!

64

.ca New!

66

13/

14/

.ca New!

Foundations of Effective
Tutoring Resource for English
Colleges

The Gazette
ELIL & ESL

Features content relevant to students of all
ages and articles on news and events in
the province.

ELIL

Trains intermediate-advanced students to be
tutors and help other students.

www.montrealgazette.com

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/tutoring/

.ca New!
15/

69

75

16/

.ca New!

Grand dictionnaire
terminologique (Office québécois de la langue française)

Immigration et Communautés
culturelles (Government of
Québec)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Features a vast dictionary of technical terminology with translations and definitions for terms
in French, English, and Latin.

Provides valuable information about settling
in, housing, and language training for new
immigrant students of all levels.

www.oqlf.gouv.qc.ca/ressources/gdt.html

www.immigration-quebec.gouv.qc.ca/en/
employment/looking-finding/learn-english.html

81

.ca New!

77

82

17/

18/

.ca New!

.ca New!

Interactive Revision
Companion

The Language and Reading
Companion

ELIL & ESL

ESL

Offers self-correcting revision material for
advanced students in the English language
and literature program of study.

Provides students of all levels with narrated
college level texts to improve both comprehension and pronunciation.

irc.ccdmd.qc.ca

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/larc

.ca New!

84

85

19/

20/

.ca New!
The Learning Centre

.ca New!

(John Abbott College)

The Learning Centre
(Vanier College)

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Provides students of all levels with resources to
help them be successful in their college studies.

Contains useful tools for intermediateadvanced students interested in perfecting
English-language skills or preparing for the
English Exit Exam.

www.johnabbott.qc.ca/student-services/learningcentre

www.vaniercollege.qc.ca/tlc

5/

Québec-based Resources

82

.ca New!

90

95

21/

22/

.ca New!

.ca New!

A Listening Companion

McCord Museum

ESL

ELIL & ESL

Features a collection of over 200 copyrightfree video segments and exercises that allows
beginner students to become acquainted with a
range of Anglophone speakers.

Delve into the last 10,000 years of Canadian
history with virtual tours, films, images, audio,
texts, games, and lessons for students of
all levels.

rea.ccdmd.qc.ca/ri/listening

www.mccord-museum.qc.ca

.ca New!

101

.ca New!

102

23/

24/

National Theatre School

NetQuiz Pro

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Offers inexpensive theatre outings to see English plays, linking students of all levels with acting, playwriting, directing, and set and costume
design programs.

Offers downloadable software so teachers
can create web-based exercises or tests for
students of all levels without programming or
HTML language knowledge.

www.ent-nts.ca/en/events/performances

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/netquiz-pro

83

.ca New!

103

.ca New!

104

25/

26/

Online Tutoring System for
Essay Writing (OTSEW)

Online Website Directory for
English-Language Improvement

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Helps advanced students improve Englishlanguage sentence and essay writing skills with
an online resource for self-study and practice.

Lists English-language websites with a focus on
Canadian resources and excellent searchability.
www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/internet_directory

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/otsew

.ca New!

113

118
.ca

27/

28/

.ca New!

.ca New!
Repercussion Theatre

Segal Centre

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Connects intermediate-advanced students with
English-language classic theatre and offers
summer productions of Shakespeare in
the Park.

Showcases the local and international artists,
engaging intermediate-advanced students with
multicultural projects throughout Montréal.
www.segalcentre.org

www.repercussiontheatre.com

5/

Québec-based Resources

84

New!

.ca New!

126

127

29/

30/

.ca New!

.ca New!

.ca New!

Stewart Museum

Talisman Theatre

ELIL & ESL

ELIL & ESL

Offers educational activities for students
of all levels with access to collections and
artefacts that focus on the influences of
European civilization.

Presents less commercial English-language
plays and engages students of all levels
with contemporary Québecois theatre
and playwrights.

www.stewart-museum.org/en

www.talisman-theatre.com

.ca New!

151

31/

.ca New!

Writing Thesis Statements :
A Guided-Writing Exercise Based
on a Short Story
ELIL & ESL

Features an interactive flipbook with 25 pages
of theory and varied exercises for advanced
students and those preparing for the English
Exit Exam.
www.ccdmd.qc.ca/www/Flash_elements/flash.html

85

Check out these 15 useful sites bursting
with tools and resources that simplify
teachers’ lives!

TEACHE
RESOUR

ER
RCES

.ca New!

20

29

1/

2/

.ca New!
.ca New!

Canadian Association of Second
Language Teachers (CASALT)

Centre for Canadian Language
Benchmarks (CCLB)

ESL

ESL

Features information and resources for second
language teachers such as conferences,
teaching materials, newsletters, and reports.

Provides information on national standards for
the development of benchmarks and promotes
programs to help immigrants attain these
standards.

www.caslt.org

www.language.ca

32

39

3/

4/

.ca New!
Collaborize Classroom

.ca New!

Dictionary of Events, Places,
People, and Times in Canadian
History

ELIL & ESL

Features a user-friendly discussion and learning
platform for students of all levels and in
any discipline.

ELIL & ESL

Offers an entertaining and informative online
dictionary that takes intermediate-advanced
students on a voyage through Canadian history.

collaborizeclassroom.com

www.edunetconnect.com/cat/candict

6/

Teacher Resources

88

42

54

5/

6/

.ca New!

EDU (YouTube)

English-Test.us

ELIL & ESL

ESL

Features free video content and opportunities
for students to create their own videos.

Helps test ESL skills and determine students’
levels.

www.youtube.com/education

english-test.us

.ca New!
7/

55

64

8/

.ca New!
Épreuve de langue seconde

.ca New!

Foundations of Effective
Tutoring Resource for English
Colleges

des collèges du Québec
ESL

Contains information about second language
exams and features everything a teacher
needs to know about exam requirements
and conditions.

ELIL

Trains intermediate-advanced students to be
tutors and help other students.
www.ccdmd.qc.ca/en/tutoring/

Note : This site is in French only. It is under construction and will be
back online in 2012.

elscq.qc.ca

89

71

72

9/

10/

.ca New!

Guide to Online Schools

Hongkiat.com

ESL

ELIL & ESL

Offers a guide to the top fifty online resources
for ESL teachers for all levels and skills.

Helps find the best places on the web to
download free ebooks via a simple directory.

www.guidetoonlineschools.com/tips-and-tools/eslresources-teachers

www.hongkiat.com/blog/20-best-websites-to-download-free-e-books/

91

.ca New!

102

11/

12/

Literature.org :
The Online Literature Library

NetQuiz Pro
ELIL & ESL

Offers downloadable software so teachers can
create web-based exercises and tests without
knowledge of programming or HTML.

ELIL & ESL

Features a collection of literary classics
available in the public domain and listed
by author.

www.ccdmd.qc.ca/eng/catalog/netquiz-pro

lookwayup.com/free/

6/

Teacher Resources

90

128

136

13/

14/

.ca New!

Teaching Degree : 100 Helpful
Websites for New Teachers

Using English.com :
ESL Teacher Handouts, Grammar
Worksheets & Printables

ELIL & ESL

Provides useful links to the best teaching tools
on the web for teachers of any grade level
or subject.

ESL

www.teachingdegree.org/2009/06/21/100-helpfulwebsites-for-new-teachers/

www.usingenglish.com/handouts

Features a large collection of ESL tools and
resources for students and teachers.

150

15/

Writing It Right!
ELIL & ESL

A superb resource to help students of all levels
with some of the stickiest questions related
to writing.
www.mrsalex.com

91
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